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in this remarkable study now an established classic which has remained
in print since its first publication in 1971 charles rosen surveys the
language of the music of the classical period he concentrates on the
three major figures of the time haydn mozart and beethoven because it
is in terms of their achievements that the musical vernacular can best
be defined he follows the development of each composer s best known
genres for haydn the symphony and string quartet for mozart the
concerto string quintet and comic opera for beethoven the piano sonata
in addition the author ranges widely through material which falls
outside these categories he demonstrates the enormous diversity and
constant change that characterized every aspect of music during this
period by dividing his text into twenty year spans downs is able to
trace the development of musical style within each span he looks at
the social conditions and daily life of the musician and the
aesthetics and audience preferences in structures performing
combinations and styles the lesser composers or kleinmeister are
observed since they are the most accurate mirrors of their times haydn
mozart and beethoven receive full biographical scrutiny at each stage
of their development copious music examples and abundant illustrations
are also provided this book deals with the five composers piano music
individually without comparison to the others cf preface fluently
written and often humorous notes should be required reading for
performers andteachers the eighteenth century konrad
wolffcharacterizes in detail the personal musical language of several
great masters ofthe piano pursuing different lines of investigation to
discover each composer sessential traits he brings the accumulated
wisdom of his long career as a pianistand teacher to this delineation
of compositional styles both intellect andmusicality contribute to his
cogent observations and his literary style is aseloquent as the music
he describes a vivid portrait of mozart and haydn s greatest
achievements and young beethoven s works under their influence
completing the trilogy begun with haydn mozart and the viennese school
1740 1780 and continued in music in european capitals the galant style
1720 1780 daniel heartz concludes his extensive chronicle of the
classical era with this much anticipated third volume by the early
years of the nineteenth century haydn mozart and beethoven had become
a catchphrase a commonplace expression signifying musical excellence
indeed even in his early career beethoven was hailed as the only
musician worthy to stand beside haydn and mozart in this volume heartz
winds up the careers of haydn and mozart who during the 1780s produced
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their most famous and greatest works and describes beethoven s first
decade in vienna during which he began composing by patterning his
works on the two masters the tumult and instability of the french
revolution serves as a vivid historical backdrop for the tale more
than 170 symphonies from this repertoire are described and analyzed in
the first golden age of the viennese symphony the first volume of the
series to appear this book presents a clear and comprehensive picture
of these two great figures of western music as contemporaneous
composers franz joseph haydn and wolfgang amadeus mozart spoke the
same musical language of late eighteenth century classicism they
shared the summit in the development of a procedure known as sonata
style dans ce livre devenu un classique charles rosen pianiste
américain de renommée internationale et de culture européenne s est
proposé de repenser entièrement la notion controversée de style
musical classique qui naît avec haydn et mozart vers 1775 et s achève
pour lui avec beethoven et il en analyse toutes les caractéristiques
musicales et culturelles a partir d un examen détaillé des symphonies
et quatuors à cordes de haydn des concertos quintettes et opéras de
mozart enfin des sonates pour piano de beethoven il montre qu une même
tension dramatique est au cour de toutes ces oeuvres et en vient à
définir le style classique comme la résolution symétrique de forces
opposées une grande sensibilité aux hommes double l analyse formelle
en haydn se mêlent l innocence pastorale l humour la lucidité et une
joyeuse énergie tandis que mozart nous apparaît dans cette séduction
qui relie subversivement la pensée révolutionnaire et l érotisme
central to the repertoire of western art music since the 18th century
the symphony has come to be regarded as one of the ultimate
compositional challenges surprisingly heretofore there has been no
truly extensive broad based treatment of the genre and the best of the
existing studies are now several decades old in this five volume
series a peter brown explores the symphony from its 18th century
beginnings to the end of the 20th century synthesizing the enormous
scholarly literature brown presents up to date overviews of the status
of research discusses any important former or remaining problems of
attribution illuminates the style of specific works and their contexts
and samples early writings on their reception the symphonic repertoire
provides an unmatched compendium of knowledge for the student teacher
performer and sophisticated amateur the series is being launched with
two volumes on the viennese symphony volume ii the first golden age of
the viennese symphony haydn mozart beethoven and schubert volume ii
considers some of the best known and most universally admired
symphonies by haydn mozart beethoven and schubert who created what a
peter brown designates as the first golden age of the viennese
symphony during the late 18th and first three decades of the 19th
century the last two dozen symphonies by haydn half dozen by mozart
and three by schubert together with beethoven s nine symphonies became
established in the repertoire and provided a standard against which
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every other symphony would be measured most significantly they
imparted a prestige to the genre that was only occasionally rivaled by
other cyclic compositions more than 170 symphonies from this
repertoire are described and analyzed in the first golden age of the
viennese symphony the first volume of the series to appear a
collection of piano solos composed by franz joseph haydn wolfgang
amadeus mozart and ludwig van beethoven building on ideas first
advanced by arnold schoenberg and later developed by erwin ratz this
book introduces a new theory of form for instrumental music in the
classical style the theory provides a broad set of principles and a
comprehensive methodology for the analysis of classical form from
individual ideas phrases and themes to the large scale organization of
complete movements it emphasizes the notion of formal function that is
the specific role a given formal unit plays in the structural
organization of a classical work ハイドン モーツァルト ベートーヴェンという巨匠の音楽と古典派様式のありよ
うを見事に説明し 古典派音楽の言語を描き出す 必携書待望の初邦訳 interprets an eighteenth century
musical repertoire in sociable terms both technically specific musical
patterns and affectively predominant emotional registers of the music
he demonstrates the enormous diversity and constant change that
characterized every aspect of music during this period by dividing his
text into twenty year spans downs is able to trace the development of
musical style within each span he looks at the social conditions and
daily life of the musician and the aesthetics and audience preferences
in structures performing combinations and styles the lesser composers
or kleinmeister are observed since they are the most accurate mirrors
of their times haydn mozart and beethoven receive full biographical
scrutiny at each stage of their development copious music examples and
abundant illustrations are also provided mario r mercado explains
mozart s pivotal involvement in the profound transformation of
keyboard practice in the late eighteenth century as the piano
supplanted the harpsichord and the keyboard instrument exchanged its
former continuo role for a new solo role after an intriguing look at
mozart s extraordinary childhood filled with the singular experiences
and opportunities that helped form his early career mercado examines
mozart s early piano works and the new pianistic idioms that shaped
their style paying particular attention to the concerto in e flat
major k 271 written in 1777 which in its new level of keyboard
virtuosity represents a decisive advance in pianistic style mercado
then scrutinizes the piano genres the composer cultivated during his
early maturity the solo sonata and ensemble sonata as well as smaller
solo works and the concerto with his last two piano concertos and a
group of small solo works from the final decade of his life mozart
took the forms of his era to their limit creating a musical transition
to the nineteenth century 坂本龍一のユニークな音楽学校 リニューアル第1弾 テーマはずばり ピアノ 鍵盤楽器はいっ
たいいつどこで生まれたのか 紀元前のオルガンまで遡ってその謎に迫る鼎談と 坂本の愛する曲をプレイリストで聴きながら 不自由で儚い楽器 ピアノ
の本質に迫る対談の2部構成でお届けします ゲストに音楽学者の伊東信宏さんと上尾信也さんをお迎えしました カラー口絵と音源ガイド付きです
2008年にvol 1 j s バッハ でスタートし 2018年 ロマン派音楽 まで17巻 cdと本 をエイベックスから刊行してきた 坂本龍
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一監修のユニークな音楽全集 音楽の学校 コモンズ スコラ このvol 18から プレイリストで音楽を聴きながら読む書籍として生まれ変わります
リニューアル第1弾のテーマは 坂本龍一がもっとも長く深く付き合ってきた楽器 ピアノ だれにでも正確で大きな音が出すことができて 楽器の王様
とも呼ばれるピアノは ギターと並んで世界的にもっともポピュラーな楽器です 本書では そのピアノ成立史のミステリーに挑むとともに 工業化の粋を
極めたピアノという楽器とその音楽の本質を多彩な視点から縦横無尽に語り合います 東日本大震災で出会った 津波ピアノ に象徴されるように ピアノ
を不自由で儚い楽器ととらえ近代に抗う坂本の楽器観 音楽観も浮き彫りになります ゲストに迎えたのは ピアノよりさらに古い鍵盤楽器の成立史に詳し
い研究者 上尾信也さんと 中欧 東欧の芸術音楽 民族音楽がご専門でピアノをめぐる文化史にも造詣の深い音楽学者 伊東信宏さんのおふたり 第1部
は3人の鼎談 国立音楽大学の楽器学資料館で歴史的な鍵盤楽器に触れたあと カラーで紹介 紀元前のローマ ギリシャやイスラム世界まで視野を広げて
ピアノ成立史のミステリーに挑みます 後半の第2部は坂本 伊東の対談 バッハからライヒまで 坂本が慣れ親しんできたピアノ曲を聴きながら 不自然
で不自由で そこがいじらしくもある楽器 ピアノの本質に迫ります this volume offers a new view of
joseph haydn s instrumental music it argues that many of haydn s
greatest and most characteristic instrumental works are through
composed in the sense that their several movements are bound together
into a cycle this cyclic integration is articulated among other ways
by the progressive form of individual movements structural and
gestural links between the movements and extramusical associations
central to the study is a detailed and comprehensive analysis of the
farewell symphony no 45 in f sharp minor 1772 the analysis is
distinguished by its systematic use of different methods toveyan
formalism schenkerian voice leading schoenbergian developing variation
to elucidate the work s overall coherence the work s unique musical
processes in turn suggest an interpretation of the entire piece not
merely the famous farewell finale in terms of the familiar
programmatic story of the musicians wish to leave castle eszterhaza in
a book which relates systematically the results of analysis and
interpretation professor webster challenges the concept of classical
style which he argues has distorted our understanding of haydn s
development and he stresses the need for a greater appreciation of
haydn s early music and of his stature as beethoven s equal 万能でパワフル しか
しもっとも誤解されているピアノという楽器 軽妙なタッチの逸話でローゼンが語るのは ピアノが19世紀のクラシック音楽を牽引し そして衰退していっ
た物語だ 世界的なコンサート ピアニスト 西洋音楽史と文学に詳しい理論家が 80歳を目前にしてその経験と知恵を結集した 味わい深く痛快なエッ
セイ ここにはピアノ演奏の苦しみと歓びが 演奏家 定年でピアノを始めた人 cdでもっぱら聴く人 みんなのために書かれている haydn is
enjoying renewed appreciation this book explores fresh approaches to
his music and the cultural forces affecting it this broad spectrum of
papers and extensive scholarly debate focuses on a quintessential
repertoire of musical works from the classical era the autograph
sketches drafts and scores of various kinds are shown to be central
sources for our understanding of the genesis and history as well as
for the analysis and performance of the compositions this study
analyzes chamber music from mozart s time within its highly social
salon performance context the advances in haydn scholarship would have
been unthinkable to earlier generations who honoured the composer more
in word than in deed haydn studies deals with many aspects of a
composer who is perennially fresh concentrating principally on matters
of reception style and aesthetics and presenting many interesting
readings of the composer s work haydn has never played a major role in
accounts of cultural history and has never achieved the emblematic
status accorded to composers such as beethoven debussy and stravinsky
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in spite of his radical creative agenda this volume broadens the base
of our understanding of the composer cette étude propose une analyse
des quatuors à cordes de haydn mozart et beethoven en examinant leur
structure leur style et leur signification musicale sauzay s adresse à
un public d amateurs de musique classique en leur offrant des clés de
compréhension pour apprécier pleinement ces chefs d oeuvre de la
musique de chambre this work has been selected by scholars as being
culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of civilization
as we know it this work is in the public domain in the united states
of america and possibly other nations within the united states you may
freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or
corporate has a copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and
we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved
reproduced and made generally available to the public we appreciate
your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an
important part of keeping this knowledge alive and relevant in this
erudite and elegantly composed argument karol berger uses the works of
monteverdi bach mozart and beethoven to support two groundbreaking
claims first that it was only in the later eighteenth century that
music began to take the flow of time from the past to the future
seriously second that this change in the structure of musical time was
an aspect of a larger transformation in the way educated europeans
began to imagine and think about time with the onset of modernity a
part of a shift from the premodern christian outlook to the modern
post christian worldview until this historical moment as berger
illustrates in his analysis of bach s st matthew passion music was
simply in time its successive events unfolded one after another but
the distinction between past and future earlier and later was not
central to the way the music was experienced and understood but after
the shift as he finds in looking at mozart s don giovanni the
experience of linear time is transformed into music s essential
subject matter the cycle of time unbends and becomes an arrow berger
complements these musical case studies with a rich survey of the
philosophical theological and literary trends influencing artists
during this period haydn s symphonies nos 82 7 are seminal works in
haydn s output and mark a new level of compositional attainment
launching the important cycle of mature haydn symphonies written for
an international audience three chapters of the book deal with the
reception of haydn s symphonies in paris documenting the extent to
which they dominated the repertoire of important public concert series
the aesthetic basis of haydn s reception in paris in the 1780s is
considered in discussions of the notions of popular and learned taste
and such notions inform the commentaries on the symphonies themselves
thus as well as discussing technical features of symphonies nos 82 7
broader concerns include the relationship between orchestral splendour
and eighteenth century notions of beauty the relationship between
genius originality and convention irony and humour and the updating of
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popular orchestral taste a concise biography of a musical genius
combines a well researched life of mozard the composer with an
introduction to his many works in a study of one of the few musicians
in history to have written undisputed masterpieces in every genre of
his time mozart today is known as one of the foremost composers in
western music yet during his lifetime his compositional mastery seemed
to pale in comparison with his achievements on the concert platform
mozart knew that his fame was due to his piano playing and
improvisations and as a result much of the music he wrote was intended
to serve a single aim to set the stage quite literally for compelling
and captivating performances in his piano works symphonies and operas
he sought to amuse stir and ravish an awe struck public mozart the
performer brings to life this elusive side of mozart s musicianship
over the course of five variations dorian bandy traces the influence
of showmanship on mozart s style imbuing his output with a
theatricality and evanescence easily lost behind the scrim of
familiarity this insightful and imaginative book reveals the countless
ways performance influenced mozart s compositional habits ultimately
offering a genuinely novel understanding of why centuries later mozart
s music still captivates us and inspiring new ways of listening to it
the son of an 18th century austrian wheelwright haydn is acknowledged
for refining the symphony and string quartet and praised for his
oratorios and masses deeply involved in the evolution of the classical
style its subsequent growth can be seen in his own music indeed he is
considered to be one of the most significant composers of the
classical period under his care the symphony and string quartet came
to life and the oratios and masses of his late years belong to the
consummation of the classical spirit in music this biography of joseph
haydn is one in a new series of composer biographies derived and
adapted from the second edition of the new grove dictionary of music
and musicians these newly written biographies bring the best of the
book length pieces in the new grove to a wider audience each title
provides fresh new insights into the life and works of a major
composer derived from the most recent scholarship in addition to a
detailed and informative view of the subject s life and works written
by an expert in the field each book includes comprehensive tabular
work lists and a fully revised and updated bibliography aspects of
beauty in the music of mozart it is a common article of faith that
mozart composed the most beautiful music we can know but few of us ask
why why does the beautiful in mozart stand apart as though untouched
by human hands at the same time why does it inspire intimacy rather
than distant admiration love rather than awe and how does mozart s
music create and sustain its buoyant and ever renewable effects in
mozart s grace scott burnham probes a treasury of passages from many
different genres of mozart s music listening always for the qualities
of mozartean beauty beauty held in suspension beauty placed in motion
beauty as the uncanny threshold of another dimension whether inwardly
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profound or outwardly transcendent and beauty as a time stopping
weightless suffusion that comes on like an act of grace throughout the
book burnham engages musical issues such as sonority texture line
harmony dissonance and timing and aspects of large scale form such as
thematic returns retransitions and endings vividly describing a range
of musical effects burnham connects the ways and means of mozart s
music to other domains of human significance including expression
intimation interiority innocence melancholy irony and renewal we
follow mozart from grace to grace and discover what his music can
teach us about beauty and its relation to the human spirit the result
is a newly inflected view of our perennial attraction to mozart s
music presented in a way that will speak to musicians and music lovers
alike assessing haydn s quartets this work explores the circumstances
of their creation it reveals the conventions and novelties that govern
their design and examines the wealth of textures stylistic allusions
and rhetorical strategies that underlie their stature as a cornerstone
of the chamber music repertory



The Classical Style: Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven
1971

in this remarkable study now an established classic which has remained
in print since its first publication in 1971 charles rosen surveys the
language of the music of the classical period he concentrates on the
three major figures of the time haydn mozart and beethoven because it
is in terms of their achievements that the musical vernacular can best
be defined he follows the development of each composer s best known
genres for haydn the symphony and string quartet for mozart the
concerto string quintet and comic opera for beethoven the piano sonata
in addition the author ranges widely through material which falls
outside these categories

Le style classique
1978

he demonstrates the enormous diversity and constant change that
characterized every aspect of music during this period by dividing his
text into twenty year spans downs is able to trace the development of
musical style within each span he looks at the social conditions and
daily life of the musician and the aesthetics and audience preferences
in structures performing combinations and styles the lesser composers
or kleinmeister are observed since they are the most accurate mirrors
of their times haydn mozart and beethoven receive full biographical
scrutiny at each stage of their development copious music examples and
abundant illustrations are also provided

Essays on the Viennese Classical Style: Gluck,
Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven
1970

this book deals with the five composers piano music individually
without comparison to the others cf preface

Classical Music
1992

fluently written and often humorous notes should be required reading
for performers andteachers the eighteenth century konrad
wolffcharacterizes in detail the personal musical language of several
great masters ofthe piano pursuing different lines of investigation to



discover each composer sessential traits he brings the accumulated
wisdom of his long career as a pianistand teacher to this delineation
of compositional styles both intellect andmusicality contribute to his
cogent observations and his literary style is aseloquent as the music
he describes

Masters of the Keyboard, Enlarged Edition
1990-07-22

a vivid portrait of mozart and haydn s greatest achievements and young
beethoven s works under their influence completing the trilogy begun
with haydn mozart and the viennese school 1740 1780 and continued in
music in european capitals the galant style 1720 1780 daniel heartz
concludes his extensive chronicle of the classical era with this much
anticipated third volume by the early years of the nineteenth century
haydn mozart and beethoven had become a catchphrase a commonplace
expression signifying musical excellence indeed even in his early
career beethoven was hailed as the only musician worthy to stand
beside haydn and mozart in this volume heartz winds up the careers of
haydn and mozart who during the 1780s produced their most famous and
greatest works and describes beethoven s first decade in vienna during
which he began composing by patterning his works on the two masters
the tumult and instability of the french revolution serves as a vivid
historical backdrop for the tale

“Le” style classique
1971

more than 170 symphonies from this repertoire are described and
analyzed in the first golden age of the viennese symphony the first
volume of the series to appear

Masters of the Keyboard
1983

this book presents a clear and comprehensive picture of these two
great figures of western music as contemporaneous composers franz
joseph haydn and wolfgang amadeus mozart spoke the same musical
language of late eighteenth century classicism they shared the summit
in the development of a procedure known as sonata style



Mozart, Haydn and Early Beethoven: 1781-1802
2008-11-17

dans ce livre devenu un classique charles rosen pianiste américain de
renommée internationale et de culture européenne s est proposé de
repenser entièrement la notion controversée de style musical classique
qui naît avec haydn et mozart vers 1775 et s achève pour lui avec
beethoven et il en analyse toutes les caractéristiques musicales et
culturelles a partir d un examen détaillé des symphonies et quatuors à
cordes de haydn des concertos quintettes et opéras de mozart enfin des
sonates pour piano de beethoven il montre qu une même tension
dramatique est au cour de toutes ces oeuvres et en vient à définir le
style classique comme la résolution symétrique de forces opposées une
grande sensibilité aux hommes double l analyse formelle en haydn se
mêlent l innocence pastorale l humour la lucidité et une joyeuse
énergie tandis que mozart nous apparaît dans cette séduction qui relie
subversivement la pensée révolutionnaire et l érotisme

The Symphonic Repertoire, Volume II
2002-08-13

central to the repertoire of western art music since the 18th century
the symphony has come to be regarded as one of the ultimate
compositional challenges surprisingly heretofore there has been no
truly extensive broad based treatment of the genre and the best of the
existing studies are now several decades old in this five volume
series a peter brown explores the symphony from its 18th century
beginnings to the end of the 20th century synthesizing the enormous
scholarly literature brown presents up to date overviews of the status
of research discusses any important former or remaining problems of
attribution illuminates the style of specific works and their contexts
and samples early writings on their reception the symphonic repertoire
provides an unmatched compendium of knowledge for the student teacher
performer and sophisticated amateur the series is being launched with
two volumes on the viennese symphony volume ii the first golden age of
the viennese symphony haydn mozart beethoven and schubert volume ii
considers some of the best known and most universally admired
symphonies by haydn mozart beethoven and schubert who created what a
peter brown designates as the first golden age of the viennese
symphony during the late 18th and first three decades of the 19th
century the last two dozen symphonies by haydn half dozen by mozart
and three by schubert together with beethoven s nine symphonies became
established in the repertoire and provided a standard against which
every other symphony would be measured most significantly they



imparted a prestige to the genre that was only occasionally rivaled by
other cyclic compositions more than 170 symphonies from this
repertoire are described and analyzed in the first golden age of the
viennese symphony the first volume of the series to appear

Haydn's and Mozart's Sonata Styles
2005

a collection of piano solos composed by franz joseph haydn wolfgang
amadeus mozart and ludwig van beethoven

Le style classique. Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven,
Edition augmentée
2000

building on ideas first advanced by arnold schoenberg and later
developed by erwin ratz this book introduces a new theory of form for
instrumental music in the classical style the theory provides a broad
set of principles and a comprehensive methodology for the analysis of
classical form from individual ideas phrases and themes to the large
scale organization of complete movements it emphasizes the notion of
formal function that is the specific role a given formal unit plays in
the structural organization of a classical work

The Symphonic Repertoire, Volume II
2024-03-29

ハイドン モーツァルト ベートーヴェンという巨匠の音楽と古典派様式のありようを見事に説明し 古典派音楽の言語を描き出す 必携書待望の初邦訳

The Days of Haydn, Mozart & Beethoven
2000-12-28

interprets an eighteenth century musical repertoire in sociable terms
both technically specific musical patterns and affectively predominant
emotional registers of the music

Classical Form
2020-03

he demonstrates the enormous diversity and constant change that
characterized every aspect of music during this period by dividing his



text into twenty year spans downs is able to trace the development of
musical style within each span he looks at the social conditions and
daily life of the musician and the aesthetics and audience preferences
in structures performing combinations and styles the lesser composers
or kleinmeister are observed since they are the most accurate mirrors
of their times haydn mozart and beethoven receive full biographical
scrutiny at each stage of their development copious music examples and
abundant illustrations are also provided

古典派音楽の様式
1988

mario r mercado explains mozart s pivotal involvement in the profound
transformation of keyboard practice in the late eighteenth century as
the piano supplanted the harpsichord and the keyboard instrument
exchanged its former continuo role for a new solo role after an
intriguing look at mozart s extraordinary childhood filled with the
singular experiences and opportunities that helped form his early
career mercado examines mozart s early piano works and the new
pianistic idioms that shaped their style paying particular attention
to the concerto in e flat major k 271 written in 1777 which in its new
level of keyboard virtuosity represents a decisive advance in
pianistic style mercado then scrutinizes the piano genres the composer
cultivated during his early maturity the solo sonata and ensemble
sonata as well as smaller solo works and the concerto with his last
two piano concertos and a group of small solo works from the final
decade of his life mozart took the forms of his era to their limit
creating a musical transition to the nineteenth century

Handel, Haydn, and the Viennese Classical Style
2019-10-10

坂本龍一のユニークな音楽学校 リニューアル第1弾 テーマはずばり ピアノ 鍵盤楽器はいったいいつどこで生まれたのか 紀元前のオルガンまで遡っ
てその謎に迫る鼎談と 坂本の愛する曲をプレイリストで聴きながら 不自由で儚い楽器 ピアノ の本質に迫る対談の2部構成でお届けします ゲストに
音楽学者の伊東信宏さんと上尾信也さんをお迎えしました カラー口絵と音源ガイド付きです 2008年にvol 1 j s バッハ でスタートし
2018年 ロマン派音楽 まで17巻 cdと本 をエイベックスから刊行してきた 坂本龍一監修のユニークな音楽全集 音楽の学校 コモンズ スコ
ラ このvol 18から プレイリストで音楽を聴きながら読む書籍として生まれ変わります リニューアル第1弾のテーマは 坂本龍一がもっとも長く
深く付き合ってきた楽器 ピアノ だれにでも正確で大きな音が出すことができて 楽器の王様 とも呼ばれるピアノは ギターと並んで世界的にもっとも
ポピュラーな楽器です 本書では そのピアノ成立史のミステリーに挑むとともに 工業化の粋を極めたピアノという楽器とその音楽の本質を多彩な視点か
ら縦横無尽に語り合います 東日本大震災で出会った 津波ピアノ に象徴されるように ピアノを不自由で儚い楽器ととらえ近代に抗う坂本の楽器観 音
楽観も浮き彫りになります ゲストに迎えたのは ピアノよりさらに古い鍵盤楽器の成立史に詳しい研究者 上尾信也さんと 中欧 東欧の芸術音楽 民族
音楽がご専門でピアノをめぐる文化史にも造詣の深い音楽学者 伊東信宏さんのおふたり 第1部は3人の鼎談 国立音楽大学の楽器学資料館で歴史的な鍵
盤楽器に触れたあと カラーで紹介 紀元前のローマ ギリシャやイスラム世界まで視野を広げて ピアノ成立史のミステリーに挑みます 後半の第2部は
坂本 伊東の対談 バッハからライヒまで 坂本が慣れ親しんできたピアノ曲を聴きながら 不自然で不自由で そこがいじらしくもある楽器 ピアノの本
質に迫ります



Instrumental Music in an Age of Sociability
1972

this volume offers a new view of joseph haydn s instrumental music it
argues that many of haydn s greatest and most characteristic
instrumental works are through composed in the sense that their
several movements are bound together into a cycle this cyclic
integration is articulated among other ways by the progressive form of
individual movements structural and gestural links between the
movements and extramusical associations central to the study is a
detailed and comprehensive analysis of the farewell symphony no 45 in
f sharp minor 1772 the analysis is distinguished by its systematic use
of different methods toveyan formalism schenkerian voice leading
schoenbergian developing variation to elucidate the work s overall
coherence the work s unique musical processes in turn suggest an
interpretation of the entire piece not merely the famous farewell
finale in terms of the familiar programmatic story of the musicians
wish to leave castle eszterhaza in a book which relates systematically
the results of analysis and interpretation professor webster
challenges the concept of classical style which he argues has
distorted our understanding of haydn s development and he stresses the
need for a greater appreciation of haydn s early music and of his
stature as beethoven s equal

Haydn, Mozart and Metastasio
2002-05

万能でパワフル しかしもっとも誤解されているピアノという楽器 軽妙なタッチの逸話でローゼンが語るのは ピアノが19世紀のクラシック音楽を牽引
し そして衰退していった物語だ 世界的なコンサート ピアニスト 西洋音楽史と文学に詳しい理論家が 80歳を目前にしてその経験と知恵を結集した
味わい深く痛快なエッセイ ここにはピアノ演奏の苦しみと歓びが 演奏家 定年でピアノを始めた人 cdでもっぱら聴く人 みんなのために書かれてい
る

Classical Music
1992

haydn is enjoying renewed appreciation this book explores fresh
approaches to his music and the cultural forces affecting it

The Evolution of Mozart's Pianistic Style
2021-07-25

this broad spectrum of papers and extensive scholarly debate focuses



on a quintessential repertoire of musical works from the classical era
the autograph sketches drafts and scores of various kinds are shown to
be central sources for our understanding of the genesis and history as
well as for the analysis and performance of the compositions

コモンズ：スコラ vol.18 ピアノへの旅
1991-07-26

this study analyzes chamber music from mozart s time within its highly
social salon performance context

Haydn's 'Farewell' Symphony and the Idea of
Classical Style
1971

the advances in haydn scholarship would have been unthinkable to
earlier generations who honoured the composer more in word than in
deed haydn studies deals with many aspects of a composer who is
perennially fresh concentrating principally on matters of reception
style and aesthetics and presenting many interesting readings of the
composer s work haydn has never played a major role in accounts of
cultural history and has never achieved the emblematic status accorded
to composers such as beethoven debussy and stravinsky in spite of his
radical creative agenda this volume broadens the base of our
understanding of the composer

The Classical Style
2018-10

cette étude propose une analyse des quatuors à cordes de haydn mozart
et beethoven en examinant leur structure leur style et leur
signification musicale sauzay s adresse à un public d amateurs de
musique classique en leur offrant des clés de compréhension pour
apprécier pleinement ces chefs d oeuvre de la musique de chambre this
work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and
is part of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it this work
is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly
other nations within the united states you may freely copy and
distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a
copyright on the body of the work scholars believe and we concur that
this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made
generally available to the public we appreciate your support of the
preservation process and thank you for being an important part of



keeping this knowledge alive and relevant

ピアノ・ノート
2012-07-12

in this erudite and elegantly composed argument karol berger uses the
works of monteverdi bach mozart and beethoven to support two
groundbreaking claims first that it was only in the later eighteenth
century that music began to take the flow of time from the past to the
future seriously second that this change in the structure of musical
time was an aspect of a larger transformation in the way educated
europeans began to imagine and think about time with the onset of
modernity a part of a shift from the premodern christian outlook to
the modern post christian worldview until this historical moment as
berger illustrates in his analysis of bach s st matthew passion music
was simply in time its successive events unfolded one after another
but the distinction between past and future earlier and later was not
central to the way the music was experienced and understood but after
the shift as he finds in looking at mozart s don giovanni the
experience of linear time is transformed into music s essential
subject matter the cycle of time unbends and becomes an arrow berger
complements these musical case studies with a rich survey of the
philosophical theological and literary trends influencing artists
during this period

Engaging Haydn
1979

haydn s symphonies nos 82 7 are seminal works in haydn s output and
mark a new level of compositional attainment launching the important
cycle of mature haydn symphonies written for an international audience
three chapters of the book deal with the reception of haydn s
symphonies in paris documenting the extent to which they dominated the
repertoire of important public concert series the aesthetic basis of
haydn s reception in paris in the 1780s is considered in discussions
of the notions of popular and learned taste and such notions inform
the commentaries on the symphonies themselves thus as well as
discussing technical features of symphonies nos 82 7 broader concerns
include the relationship between orchestral splendour and eighteenth
century notions of beauty the relationship between genius originality
and convention irony and humour and the updating of popular orchestral
taste



The string Quartets of Haydn, Mozart, and
Beethoven
1980

a concise biography of a musical genius combines a well researched
life of mozard the composer with an introduction to his many works in
a study of one of the few musicians in history to have written
undisputed masterpieces in every genre of his time

The String Quartets of Haydn, Mozart, and
Beethoven
1980

mozart today is known as one of the foremost composers in western
music yet during his lifetime his compositional mastery seemed to pale
in comparison with his achievements on the concert platform mozart
knew that his fame was due to his piano playing and improvisations and
as a result much of the music he wrote was intended to serve a single
aim to set the stage quite literally for compelling and captivating
performances in his piano works symphonies and operas he sought to
amuse stir and ravish an awe struck public mozart the performer brings
to life this elusive side of mozart s musicianship over the course of
five variations dorian bandy traces the influence of showmanship on
mozart s style imbuing his output with a theatricality and evanescence
easily lost behind the scrim of familiarity this insightful and
imaginative book reveals the countless ways performance influenced
mozart s compositional habits ultimately offering a genuinely novel
understanding of why centuries later mozart s music still captivates
us and inspiring new ways of listening to it

Chamber Music from Haydn to Bartók
2016-04-21

the son of an 18th century austrian wheelwright haydn is acknowledged
for refining the symphony and string quartet and praised for his
oratorios and masses deeply involved in the evolution of the classical
style its subsequent growth can be seen in his own music indeed he is
considered to be one of the most significant composers of the
classical period under his care the symphony and string quartet came
to life and the oratios and masses of his late years belong to the
consummation of the classical spirit in music this biography of joseph
haydn is one in a new series of composer biographies derived and



adapted from the second edition of the new grove dictionary of music
and musicians these newly written biographies bring the best of the
book length pieces in the new grove to a wider audience each title
provides fresh new insights into the life and works of a major
composer derived from the most recent scholarship in addition to a
detailed and informative view of the subject s life and works written
by an expert in the field each book includes comprehensive tabular
work lists and a fully revised and updated bibliography

Mozart's Music of Friends
1998-10-22

aspects of beauty in the music of mozart it is a common article of
faith that mozart composed the most beautiful music we can know but
few of us ask why why does the beautiful in mozart stand apart as
though untouched by human hands at the same time why does it inspire
intimacy rather than distant admiration love rather than awe and how
does mozart s music create and sustain its buoyant and ever renewable
effects in mozart s grace scott burnham probes a treasury of passages
from many different genres of mozart s music listening always for the
qualities of mozartean beauty beauty held in suspension beauty placed
in motion beauty as the uncanny threshold of another dimension whether
inwardly profound or outwardly transcendent and beauty as a time
stopping weightless suffusion that comes on like an act of grace
throughout the book burnham engages musical issues such as sonority
texture line harmony dissonance and timing and aspects of large scale
form such as thematic returns retransitions and endings vividly
describing a range of musical effects burnham connects the ways and
means of mozart s music to other domains of human significance
including expression intimation interiority innocence melancholy irony
and renewal we follow mozart from grace to grace and discover what his
music can teach us about beauty and its relation to the human spirit
the result is a newly inflected view of our perennial attraction to
mozart s music presented in a way that will speak to musicians and
music lovers alike

Haydn Studies
2023-07-18

assessing haydn s quartets this work explores the circumstances of
their creation it reveals the conventions and novelties that govern
their design and examines the wealth of textures stylistic allusions
and rhetorical strategies that underlie their stature as a cornerstone
of the chamber music repertory



Haydn, Mozart, Beethoven
1981

Haydn and Mozart
2007-10-02

Bach's Cycle, Mozart's Arrow
1998-09-24

Haydn: The 'Paris' Symphonies
2006-02

Mozart
2023

Mozart the Performer
2003-03-15

The New Grove Haydn
2016

レコードによる弦楽四重奏曲の歴史
2012-11-12

Mozart's Grace
2006-03-09



The String Quartets of Joseph Haydn
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